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Welcome to Gluttony!

This visual story will give you more information on what to expect when you go to

Gluttony, a large Adelaide Fringe Festival site.

You can check our access video for more information here. Note that the access video

was made in 2023, so some things may be slightly different. The video will still give you

an idea of what to expect at Gluttony.

Image by Samuel Graves

Overall, Gluttony is a sensory sensation, with many sounds, lights, smells and people.

Depending on your access, sensory and temperature needs you may prefer to visit

Gluttony during the day or at night, on the weekend or weekdays.
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Contact us

You can contact Gluttony at foh@gluttony.net.au or the Adelaide Fringe via the Access

Booking Line on 08 8100 2089.

When booking tickets for shows please be sure to detail any of your access needs so

that the front of house staff can be prepared and can guide you to your seat.

Opening hours

Open from Friday 16 February until Sunday 17 March 2024.

Monday | Closed for a day of rest (except the March public holiday Monday)

Tuesday - Thursday | 5pm until late*

Friday | 4pm until very late*

Saturday and Sunday | 10am until very late*

The quietest times are midweek: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings/nights

and 10am – 3pm on Saturday and Sundays.

*Closing time depends on show times; if there are delays on a show finishing and how

busy Club Curious is. On the weekends if Club Curious is busy, it may be open until

3am. If it is quiet, typically at the beginning of the week, we may close by 12am.

Tuesdays - Thursdays Gluttony often closes between 10:30pm-11pm. Fridays

12am-1am typically but this depends on how busy Club Curious is.
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Location

Gluttony is located in Rymill Park/Murlawirrapurka on the East side of Adelaide.

The main entrance to Gluttony is on the city side of the venue, at the corner of Rundle

St and East Terrace. There is a second entrance of Bartels Road which is open

whenever Gluttony is open. There is a drop-off area outside this entrance.
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Map

Please visit https://gluttony.net.au/pages/map for a larger map.

The paths marked on the map are permanent concrete pathways. Off the pathways is

mostly grass, with some sand areas where there is especially high traffic.
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bankSA Fringe Corner box office

On East Terrace is the BankSA Fringe Corner box office, where you can buy tickets and

Fringe merchandise. This is accessible via a wide ramp. Inside there is a priority access

line with a lowered counter.

Next to the entrance is a list of rules for Gluttony, including that by entering the site you

agree to be filmed or photographed for promotional purposes.
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The Information Desk and Staff

You enter under the big Gluttony banner, and head down the path with chandeliers

overhead in the trees.
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On the left is an Information desk. A Gluttony staff member will be here each day when

Gluttony opens until 11:30pm.

Gluttony staff wear olive green or orange shirts or black and white shirts with ‘Gluttony’

on them, and lanyards. They can help you find your venue or answer any questions you

have.

Security staff wear blue and white polo shirts. You can find them throughout Gluttony,

and they can help you if you need.
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Facilities

There are five toilet blocks across the park, marked on the map. Every block has

portaloos, an accessible bathroom, and a drinking station. Gluttony has an accessible

toilet with changing space located in the main toilet block.

Outside of Gluttony, there is an accessible Changing Place in the Quentin Kenihan

playground. You can access during daylight hours from inside Gluttony, the entry is

marked on the map. There are two places to enter the playground off Dequetteville

Terrace. These are both on either side of the bowls club and are marked on the map.

You will need an MLAK key to access this Changing Place.
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SACARE Carers Lounge

A carer’s lounge is available in Rymill Park opposite Tandanya and on the south side of

Gluttony. The lounge is a dedicated disability space that has a child and adult changing

place, with height adjustable change table and hoist. The lounge also includes support

for feeding and sensory needs.

The lounge opening hours are:

Monday and Tuesday - closed

Wednesday to Friday - 3pm - 6pm

Saturday - 12pm-7pm

Sunday 1pm-4pm
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Second entrance/exit

On Bartels Road is a second entrance/exit to Gluttony. This is the gate that you will

need if you want to access the Changing Place in the Quentin Kenihan playground in

the evening. In the evening you can access the Changing Place off Dequetteville

Terrace and behind the Adelaide Bowling Club.
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Food and Drink

There are 28 food and drink vendors and 11 bars across the park. Most vendors have a

raised wooden floor in front of them.

There are options for vegetarians, vegans and most vendors have a gluten-free menu

alternative.

Please note: Gluttony has a cashless system for all food and beverage purchases, so

you’ll have to pay by card.
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Venues

Gluttony has 14 venues. Check your ticket to see which venue your Fringe show is in.

The venues are all broken down into three zones for ease of access. All are marked on

the map with their names in white on either a purple, orange or blue background

pending the zone.

All venues have some moveable seating. You’ll need to let the front of house staff know

if you need to move the seating to make space if you are a wheelchair user.

Most have level or ramp access, but some (particularly the Squeaker and the Piglet) are

on an uphill slope.
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Club Curious

On the North side of Gluttony is a venue called Club Curious.

Entrance is via a doorway in a wardrobe, which is 850mm wide. The ground inside is

uneven grass and slopes upwards towards the gin bar, which has a small ramp. There

are some chairs and couches to sit in and a dance floor which is wooden slats.

Club Curious welcomes curious travellers from the general public (aged 18+) on

Tuesday-Saturday nights in 2024. The wardrobe door opens from 9pm

Tuesday-Thursday, and from 10pm Friday-Saturday, until late. Sunday evenings it is

open to Fringe artists and crew only. To gain entry to Club Curious you either need to

show your booked ticket to a Gluttony show from that day or you can purchase a $10

ticket at the box office.
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Fun Activities

There are many other fun things to do in Gluttony. They are marked on the map with

text over a dotted background. You can make art, play with nerf darts, attempt an

escape room, get a tattoo and other fun activities. These activities have their own costs

and schedules. On weekends there is Radicol Reptiles, when you can see and hold a

reptile. This is not a ticketed event and will be located in various spaces in the park

depending on the day.
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Chill Area

Gluttony is a feast for the senses, with lots of sound, smells, activity and people.

Next to The Lark venue is a Chill Area, where you can rest and recharge. Floor rugs

and low chairs and tables are provided within the space. The Chill Area is a relaxed

space specifically created for people who have sensory stimulation challenges,

providing a quiet and comfortable place within the Gluttony site.

Please note that this is not closed off from the main areas of the site, so while you can

sit down and rest here, the nearby venues will still be audible.
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Thank you for joining us at Gluttony!

We hope you have a great time at Gluttony! For more information, please contact

Gluttony at info@gluttony.net.au or the Fringe via the Access Booking Line on 08 8100

2089.
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